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Douthit Trees-nformation
Here's the reason why so many trees have been cut down
Carl Merting

Contributor
Recent construction projects
on campus, including the new
business school, have resulted in
the removal of several trees across
campus. Residents of the Clemson
area are wondering what happened
to these trees.
According to Thomas Fallaw,
the Director of Clemson University's
Landscape Services department,
there are many new trees that are
being planted to replace those
removed by construction and
other projects.
"There are a lot of trees going in
right now, some of them are smaller
. . . unfortunately [we] can't plant
huge trees everywhere," Fallaw said.
"They've installed several hundred
[trees] this particular planting
season, and more will be planted
as the remainder of the project is
filled out."
Many trees that are being
removed due to construction on
campus are already being looked at
to be replaced soon. The trees that
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will be replacing them will be better
suited for the areas and are already
built into the long term plans of the
specific sites.
"[It's] just better to come back
and plant new trees that are better
suited for the site," Fallaw said. "I
think doing a real mixed diverse
planting is important."
Some students feel the trees
themselves give the campus a
special appeal that other schools do
not have.
"One of the reasons I came here
[was] because there was so much
nature around," senior political
science major Dylan Glick said. "It
wasn't like a city."
Clemson's campus is home
to thousands of trees, which the
landscaping department keeps track
of and works with the administration
to keep up the campus' appearance.
"The powers that be realize the
importance of trees," Fallaw said.
"Unfortunately you can't always
save every tree," Fallaw added. "You
know it's nice to preserve older trees
for sure, cause [sic] that's something

that makes up what a lot of people
think is unique about our campus."
Some of the larger trees
on campus are removed due to
either disease or risk to Clemson
residents. However, there is a team
of specialists dedicated to ensuring
the ongoing health of the trees here
at Clemson.
As for continuing concerns
about campus trees as a whole,
Fallaw said that there will be some
initial discomfort with the tree
removals, especially those iconic
to Clemson. However, he sees
these as merely growing pains as
Clemson expands.
"We have to think for now
but we also have to think for the
future generations of Clemson
students, alums[sic] and whatever
"It isn't
Fallaw said.
else,"
instant gratification."
Fallaw hopes that in the future
his department's efforts will result in
a campus everyone can be proud of.
"I think over time, it will
certainly feel like other parts of
campus," he said.

DAVIS STEVENS// Staff

One of many trees that has been removed by Clemson this year.

Support keeping student tickets
free and equal

Support idea that some lower deck seats
should be sold as season tickets to students

Will work with Athletics to create a more
effective incentive system to ensure those
getting tickets are actually attending games

Support idea that students should be able
to transfer tickets to friends when
they are not able to attend a game

· Wilt advocateiqr Orange, Purple and
other commuter route running times
to be extended.
Will lobby for transit schedules of all routes to be
displayed more prominently in the my.Clemson app.

Will advocate for creation of more
effective ticket transfer and
return system
Will advocate for creation of a
ticketing grievances committee to hear
issues regardi~g ticketing
_,.,..,......,_
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Will worl< with parking services to re~int
parking spaces for color blind students
and employees

Improve my.Clemson app to
better track availability of
parking spots for commuters
and integrate better
bus-tracking capabilities

Will advocate for improvement of Tiger
Transit at peak hours
Will advocate for campus buildings and
transportation to be ADA accessible

Support adding more BikeShare stations
around campus
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Will expand CAPS drop-in hours

Would like to restore
existing blue emergency lights

Will advocate the hiring of additional
Redfern and CAPS staff

Will advocate for Redfern to host weekend hours

Will install additional street lights

Will support the implementation of online appointment
request system and walk-in wait time clock at Rediem

Will advocate for a fully equipped
Women's Health Clinic

Will ensure that current negotiations with
ridesharins;1 services like Uber/lyft
will be continued

Will request that healthcare staff at on-campus
facilities be trained to address sexual assault cases

Will work with city officials to place street lights
along Old Clemson Rd. and other locations

Will advocate for regularly scheduled
self-defense classes on campus

www.careyandconnor.com
lnsta: @careyandconnor
FB: @careyandconnor
Email: careyandconnor@gmail.com
Snapchat:careyand connor

www.masonlogan2018.com
lnsta: @masonlogan2018
FB: @masonlogan2018
Twitter: @Masonlogan2018
Email: masonlogan2018@gmail.com

Will petition the
administration for a permanent
Sexual Assault Advocate position
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www.mikeyandshreya.com
lnsta: @mikeyandshreya
FB: @mikeyandshreya
Twitter: @MikeyandShreya
Snapchat: mikeyandshreya
Email: mikeyandshreya@gmail.com

Graphic by Lindsay Travelstead, News Layout Editor
Information compiled by Katie McCarthy, News Editor

TIGRA SCIENTIFICA: Touching bases with gene therapy
Jonathan Chiu
Contributor
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Sickle
syndrome,
Down
Huntington's,
anemia,
cell
Duchenne's muscular dystrophy
- these are all inherited illnesses
that are hardwired in the
genetic code.
In general, it is thought that
they cannot be corrected once a
child is conceived. That is, until
scientists recently edited a gene
in human embryos for the first
time using some elements from
the CRISPR-Cas9 gene-editing
tool. As reported in Nature, this
cutting-edge feat prevented the
possible onset of a congenital
blood disease.
Genes are DNA which code
for traits that may influence
diseases.
to
predisposition
The genetic code consists of 4
chemicals known as nucleobases:
adenine, guanine, cytosine and
thymine. Adenine must pair
with thymine and cytosine must
pair up with guanine to make up
the two strands of DNA. These
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nucleobases are strung together
as DNA sequences that make
up genes.
the
genetic
However,
code is not without its flaws.
Mutations spontaneously alter
the nucleobases' order in the
DNA sequence; changing even
one base in a sequence can lead
to mis-production of the normal
protein and subsequently cause
occurrence of disease.
team
Liu's
David
Dr.
defect
a
fixed
successfully
in the gene that influences
m
onset
thalassemia
beta
human embryos.
Beta thalassemia is a disease
caused by lowered hemoglobin
levels in red blood cells that
hinders oxygen delivery to tissues.
Using a technique known
as base editing, Dr. Liu's group
directly changed the chemistry of
a single nucleobase that led to the
gene's defect.
borrows
method
This
the alreadyelements from
established CRISPR-Cas9 system,
(')

First Copy Free

it has noticeable differences.
CRISPR-Cas9 is a two-part system
that uses a Cas9 enzyme, which
cuts DNA at certain sites, and a
guide RNA that directs Cas9 to
the site with the erroneous base.
By forcing the cell to insert
the correct nucleobase into the site
and sealing the cut, CRISPR-Cas9
cleverly uses the cell machinery
to fix incorrect nucleobases in
a sequence.
editing
base
Liu's
Dr.
technique, on the other hand,
does not require cutting of
the DNA and instead alters a
nucleobase's identity to correct the
sequence's defects.
Using this method, Dr.
Liu's group corrected a defect
in the gene that influenced beta
thalassemia. While the experiment
was not successful in each trial,
there are high hopes for the future
of gene therapy.
However, the work also raises
a series of ethical questions (Can
we? Should we?) - many without
easy answers.
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NEWS

Top five things you need to know this week
Clemson's Baruch Institute
celebrates 50th anniversary

Campus Movie Fest returning to
Clemson for 2nd year

Pickens County Advocacy
Center opens Clemson office

Clemson University's Baruch lnstirute celebrated its 50th
anniversary during a ceremony on Jan. 25.
Located on the Hobcaw Barony in Georgetown, South
Carolina, the instirute offers research opporrunities for faculty and
srudents in an ec.ological reserve of forests, high-salinity marsh
estuaries and brackish and freshwater marshes.
The instirute currently has 10 resident scientists and two
additional ones with emerirus starus. Together, they have more than
$8 million in research grants.
To learn more about the Baruch lnstirute, go to https://www.
clemson.edu/publidbaruch/.

Head's up, aspiring film directors! Campus Movie Fest (CMF)
will launch at Clemson on Feb. 13.
Srudents will have one week (until Feb. 19) to make a five
minute film. The CMF staff provides training, suppon and
equipment - including a laptop loaded with Adobe Creative
Cloud, a Panasonic LUMIX HD camera and Sennheiser sound
gear. Participation is completely free for students.
The Top 16 movies will screen at a red-carpet premiere on
Feb. 21. The Top 4 films will move on to compete on the national
level at the TERMINUS Conference + Festival in Atlanta.
To learn more and sign up, go to campusmoviefest.com.

The Pickens County Advocacy Center (PCAC) has opened a
satellite office in Clemson.
The PCAC offers walk-in advocacy services and counseling
appointments for victims of sexual assault.
The Clemson satellite office is located at 105 Wall Street, Suite
10-A A PCAC victim advocate will be in the office on MondayFriday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The office will be closed for lunch
each day &om 11 a.m. to noon.
To schedule a counseling appointment, call 864-722-5353. To
reach the 24 hour hotline, call 864-442-5500. To learn more about
the PCAC, visit their website http:/ /www.pcadvocacy.org.

CORRECTIONS:

James F. Barker Ethics in
Action Award - need to come up

Two CU officials to serve on
national board for higher ed

Former Charleston mayor Joe Riley Jr. has been selected to
receive the 2018 James E Barker Ethics in Action Award.
Riley will be recognized at a dinner in his honor on Saturday,
Feb. 10 from 6--9 p.m. at the Francis Marion Hotel in Charleston.
The award is named for the former president of Clemson
University. It honors individuals whose actions or significant
accomplishments show a commitment to ethical conduct
and integrity.
"Mayor Riley's career transcends the unsavory flavor so ofi:en
associated with politics," said Kelly Durham, chair of the advisory
board ofthe Rutland lnstirute for Ethics. "He led by serving others,
&om the least forrunate to the most affiuent, regardless ofrace, party
or faction. To him, everyone is important and everyone is worthy of
inclusion. He is a worthy recipient of the James E Barker Ethics in
Action Award."

Two Clemson University officials have been selected to serve on
the new Higher Education Committee of 50 - or Forward50.
Chuck Knepfle, associate vice president for enrollment
management, and Amber Lange, executive director of the Office
of College Preparation and Outreach in the Division of Inclusion
and Equity, are the two Clemson officials chosen to serve on
the committee.
Forward50 represents the National Association of Srudent
Financial Aid Administrators (NASFM) and is comprised of
important individuals within all sectors ofpostsec.ondary institutions.
The committee will examine policy related to access, affurdability,
accountability and transparency. It will produce four papers with
recommendations for members of Congress and the broader policy
community in fall 2018.

In the Jan. 29 issue, the photo printed
alongside "Men's basketball looking
to weather the storm in conference
play" was incorrectly credited to
David Perez. The photo was taken by
Kim Montuoro.
In the Jan. 29 issue, the Sports Photo
of the Week was incorrectly attributed
to Steven Montuoro. The photo was
taken by Kim Montuoro.
The Tiger regrets these errors.
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Is' one of the safest campuses in
the nation' really 'safe'?
Clemson needs more transparen~ emphasis on sexual assault-related safery

SAAVON

c. SMALLS

Editor-in-Chief

editor.thetigernews@gmail.com

Associate Editor
associate].thetigernews@gmail.com

NEWS
thetigernewsl@gmail.com

KATIE McCARTHY
News Editor
JoHNTISON

Assistant News Editor
RUSSELL GLASS

Assistant News Editor
LINDSAY TRAVELSTEAD

Olivia McQuarrie

Outlook Editor
Clemson
University
depicts itself as a campus
of safety. But in light of
recent sexual assaults and
little to no transparency,
there must be a larger
conversation.
Back on Dec. 2, 2017,
a sexual assault was reported
at the Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity house. It
was
brought
to
the
Tide IX office and the
student body was notified
on Dec. 14 via the CU
Safe Alert system.
No
additional details have been
released by the university
regarding this incident.
More recently, on
Jan. 27, a sexual assault
was
reported
at
the
Delta
Chi
fraternity
house to the Oconee
County Sheriff's Office
on
at
12:30
a.m.
Saturday. Police say the
not
assault
was
committed by a Clemson
student. the student body
was notified of the incident
just after 2 a.m. Saturday
via the CU Safe Alert
system, along with the
claim that students would
as
more
be
updated
information was released.
However, the only update
given
was
from
the
Sheriff's Office to which
students would not be
aware unless they were
actively
looking
for
information. Clemson has
yet to officially update the
student body or the public.

+
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These facts may come
as a shock to some students
or alumni, but the real shock
is that these incidents are
not as rare as they seem. In
Clemson University's 2017
Security and Fire Safety
Report, 10 sexual assaults
were reported at Clemson
in 2016. This number is not
far off from the reports of
13 incidents in 2015 and 12
in 2014. However, in 2010,
Health
Center
Redfern
conducted a survey with 720
first-year female students
at Clemson with results
showing that 20 percent
of those surveyed students
experienced sexual assault.
But what's more astonishing
is that 90 percent of these
assaults are not reported.
If we take into account the
statistics given by Redfern,
the total number of sexual
assaults at Clemson in 2016
should be closer to 100,
not 10.
Last August, Clemson
was named one of the safest
campuses in the nation by
a CollegeStats.org survey.
This award takes into
account the number of
reported sexual assaults, but
as previously mentioned,
the reported sexual assaults
may not accurately represent
the true amount of sexual
assaults occurring within the
university.
This does not mean that
Clemson is unsafe; Clemson
1s still well-known for its
police service, Tiger Transit
services and other low rates
of crimes, such as larceny.
Lately, administration has

been promoting that we
were ranked number one for
lowest crime rate. Although
this is something to get
excited about, these statistics
regarding sexual assault
show that Clemson still
has work to do to improve
campus safety for the wellbeing of their students.
The school seems to
be more focused on their
public image of being safe,
than on the actual safety
of its students. It is one
thing to talk about being
safe, and another to strive
for and demand it. With
the current cases of sexual
assault, the university has
failed to be transparent with
the public in offering more
information and neglected
to seek effective punishment
in a timely manner.
Additionally,
the
university does not encourage
survivors of sexual assault of
any form to come forward
in a judgement-free manner
and feel safe seeking proper
disciplinary action for the
crimes that have occurred.
Putting up the posters
around dorms of girls crying
and advertising support for
sexual assault survivors only
v1cum1zes these students
and makes them feel weak
and alone. There has been
little done to create a safe
space for these survivors to
speak out and encourage the
student body to have a zerotolerance policy.
is
Furthermore,
it
because of these failed
efforts that Clemson's report
rate remains so low and these

few reported assaults are not
being disciplined properly.
For instance, Clemson
has
partially
punished
Delta Chi for a hazing
incident that occurred back
in October by putting the
house on probation, but
also for a sexual assault
that one of their brothers
didn't even commit, whereas
in the case of the Alpha
Gamma Rho sexual assault,
no
further
information
regarding a suspect has been
released, and the school has
yet to inform any form of
punishment besides
the
general ban on house parties
for all fraternities .
Clemson
needs
to
stop capitalizing on how
safe we are considered, and
instead actually work for
real change. They need to
put aside public image for
the welfare of their students
so that in the future what

'Ifwe take into
account the statistics
given by Redfern,
the total number
of sexual assaults
at Clemson in 2016
should be closer to
100, not 10."
has occurred is accurately
reported, and the number
of these reports can be as
low as possible. This calls
for Clemson being not only
stricter ih their disciplinary
action, but also much more
consistent in how and when

News Layout Editor

"Clemson needs
to stop flaunting
their safety award
and take real
action towards
sexual assault while
recognizing that
report rates
are skewing
their statistics."
they punish fraternities
and their brothers for
their actions.
Until then, Clemson
needs to stop flaunting
their safety award and take
real action towards sexual
assault while recognizing
that report rates are skewing
their statistics. Especially
because parents may think
they are sending their sons
and daughters to the safest
school in the nation, but
in reality, they cannot see
that what happens behind
closed
doors
actually
occurs ten times more than
they believe.
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The Mueller investigation:

MARKETING AND SALES
tigerssquared@gmail.com
LILLIAN POSTON

is poor hiring a defense?
Austin Schalueter

Contributor
As 2018 kicked off, it
became abundantly clear
that the special counsel's
investigation into Russian
interference and potential
collusion within the 2016
presidential election was not
slowing down anytime soon.
According to sources, Jeff
Sessions was interviewed
at length just last week by
the special counsel's office,
and Steve Bannon followed
suit. Special Counsel Robert
Mueller's office also wants
to speak to the president.
So far, only four men
have been charged: George
Stephanopoulos,
Paul
Manafort, Rick Gates and
former National Security
Advisor
Michael
T.
Flynn. Manafort, George
Stephanopoulos and Gates
were charged with money
laundering and conspiracy
against the United States
by failing to disclose their
activities in filings. Though
very serious charges, the
charges have nothing directly
to do with their activities in

the campaign.
That leaves
Flynn,
who pied guilty to lying to
federal agents on his security
clearance form in regard
to his contacts within the
Russian government. Even
though these people were
close to the president, so
far, none of them are linked
directly with the president or
2016's election. Trump may
have not vetted his people
properly, that doesn't make
him guilty. It does, however,
demonstrate his need to
gain better hiring practices.
Trump's senior campaign
officials
were
lobbying
foreign
governments
illeg-ally, yet, it was unrelated
to the campaign. While this
doesn't mean Trump did
anything wrong, it does
mean next time he hires,
he should thoroughly do
his homework.
That being said, the
investigation is moving
towards
its
conclusion.
is
about
as
Mueller
competent as they come.
Time and time again, he has
given up lucrative jobs in the
private sector and taken cuts

in pay to serve his country. I
firmly believe that whatever
his findings are they will be
motivated by the pursuit of
truth, not the pursuit of a
political agenda. He is one
of the brightest American
legal minds of this century,
having led •the FBI during
the early stages of the war
on terror. It is difficult to
say what will come of his
investigation.
He has interviewed
the NSA Director, the CIA
Director, the Director of
National Intelligence and
former FBI Director James
Corney. Given the stature
of these individuals, it is
possible
that
Mueller's
investigation is focused on
Trump or members of his
administration who have
attempted to obstruct justice
by getting the Intelligence
Community
to
halt
investigations into Russian
interference in the 2016
elections. Further, if reports
that the President almost
fired Mueller in June are
true, then that indicates that
the president may indeed
have something to hide.
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BEHIND THE BALL: IVY ATKISM, SIRAH DIARRA
Story by Cole Little) Senior Sports Writer

I

I

Apart from being forwards on
the Clemson women's basketball
team, senior Ivy Atkism and junior
Sirah Diarra are alike in the fact
that they are leaders on the court,
as well as in the community.
Taking
part
in
community
service projects, such as Habitat
for Humanity and a mentorship
program
centered
around
elementary school kids, Atkism
and Diarra have had amazing
experiences at Clemson University,
which they shared with The Tiger
in its latest installment of "Behind
the Ball."
Tiger Sports (TS): You've taken
part in several great community
service ventures since joining
the Clemson family. As of late,
the Clemson women's basketball
program has gotten involved with
the construction of a Habitat for
Humanity home. What has that
experience been like?
Ivy Atkism (IA): We took part in
a Habitat for Humanity build on
the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of
Service as part of the construction
of the Clemson student-athlete
house. To have a house like that
says a lot because, despite our busy
schedules, we've still found the time
to give back, and it's been exciting
to see the house getting built.
Sirah Diarra (SD): It's been
amazing to give back to the
community like we've been able
to do. I'm looking forward to
experiencing the Habitat for
Humanity project myself and
helping as best I can.
TS: In addition to your work
with Habitat for Humanity, you
both participate in a mentoring
program at Ravenel Elementary
School in Seneca. What has that
program consisted of?
IA: We mentor four girls at Ravenel
Elementary School. Typically, we
visit with them at lunch or recess
to discuss what's been going on in
their lives. They all have different
stories and come from different
backgrounds, and we talk with
them about whatever they want
to discuss, from school to their
personal lives. It's really helped to
put life in perspective for me.
SD: Ivy and I were asked if
we wanted to take part in the
mentorship program, and we were
happy to take it on. We're really
there to provide an example for the
young girls of someone who they
can follow and who has experienced
some of the same things that they
did while growing up.
TS: As student-athletes who
have taken part in community
service projects, why do you
think it is important for college
athletics programs to give back to
the community?
IA: The Clemson community
supports us and gives a lot to us,
as well. Without them, we wouldn't
have a program. It's nice to be able
to give back, and it also helps to
show our supporters the types of
people that we are off the court.
TS: What is your favorite
community service memory
at Clemson?
SD: My favorite memories have
been at Clemson basketball's
annual Winter Wonderland, when
we provide gifts to local children
while hanging out with them,
eating with them and getting to
know them. Just to see the smiles
on the kids' faces at that event and
to see how happy they get when
receiving their gifts makes me feel
great because I know that I took
part in making somebody else's day.
TS: Why did you originally
choose to attend Clemson
University?
IA: The main thing for me was
that it was close to home. I'm a
big family person. But the people
were a major factor, too. From
the nice people on campus to the
nice people in the community,
that, combined with the beautiful
campus, sold me.
SD: Being from Canada, despite
coming from so far away, I knew
that I'd be comfortable here when I
made my first visit. The atmosphere
here is incredible, and the people

are really nice. There always seems
to be somebody willing to help me
with whatever I need here.
TS: As a veteran on the team, what
is your approach to leadership?
IA: I think that everyone can lead;
they just do so in different ways.
For me, it's not always vocal. I just
try to lead by example through the
way that I live my life because a
lot of people don't want to follow
someone who says the right thing
but doesn't do the right thing.
Therefore, I feel like if I do the
right thing, people will follow me.
TS: This team seems to be really
close-knit. Has that been one of
the best aspects of playing for
Clemson?
SD: We've come a long way. This
year is the closest that we've ever
been since I've been here. We're all
here for each other, and I just think
that it's great to know that I can
count on my teammates, no matter
what. That's something that's really
great about our group. We have
each other's backs.
TS: This team has shown steady
improvement in recent years.
What has ultimately contributed
to that?
IA: I think that the buy-in from
players who wanted to be better
led to it. When I first got here,
we had a great group, but we were
very young. So it's been nice to see
the progression from my freshman
year to my senior year. The change
came when players decided to go
the extra mile to get better, and I
think that if the ones who come
in after this keep that mindset of
wanting to work hard, then the
improvement will continue.
TS: What do you hope to see
this team, as well as yourself,
accomplish for the remainder of
your Clemson career?
SD: We just need to continue
buying in to what the coaches
say and keep working hard. For
myself, I want to continue to grow
as a person and improve at how I
respond to making mistakes. For
the team as a whole, I'm confident
that if everybody continues
working hard, we can accomplish
great things.
TS: What has it been like to play
for head coach Audra Smith and
her staffi
IA: It's been great. They're full of
life. They definitely push us to our
limits and, then, past our limits. At
the end of the day, I'll be able to
look back and say that I learned a
lot from these coaches in terms of
basketball and life in general.
TS: What has the game of
basketball
meant
to
you
throughout your life?
SD: The game of basketball has
always been my escape that has
allowed me to clear my head. When
I'm playing, I don't have to focus
on extraneous stuff from. my life; I
can just focus on the task at hand.
TS: What are your aspirations for
life after basketball?
IA: I'm still trying to decide. I
think that I'm going to try to
become a women's basketball
graduate assistant. If I decide
that I'm ready to leave basketball
altogether, then I'm going to take
part in an accelerated nursing
program in order to become a labor
and delivery nurse.
SD: I'm definitely going to go to
graduate school because school is
something that's really important
to me. I'm going to try to get a
master's in a couples' and family
therapy program. My main goal
after basketball is to become a
counselor or therapist.
TS: What is your favorite aspect
of being a Clemson athlete?
IA: I love the diversity that comes
with being an athlete here because
you see all walks of life in Clemson
athletics, yet we all come together
to love and support each other.
SD: It's amazing how sports
could bring so many different
types·
of
people
together.
To be a part of a family like
this has been great. We all
watch other teams play and make
friends
on
other
teams.
It's amazing.

~

Junior guard Sirah Diarra (left) and Senior post Ivy Atkism (right) volunteered at a Habitat for
Humanity build.

+

During Tiger Wonderland last December, Diarra spent her time helping this child make Christmas
themed crafts.

~

~

~
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Atkism and Diarra pose with a mentee in the Clemson women's basketball mentorship program.

All photos courtesy of Clemson Athletics

Diarra and Atkism pose with another student mentee in Littlejohn Coliseum. She is one of several girls
in the program.
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National Signing Day previe"W", predictions
Swinney) coaching staff try to round out 2018 class
Colin Halm
Asst. Sports Editor
This is the first cycle in NCAA
history that recruits could sign
before the official National Signing
Day, which takes place on the first
Wednesday in February every year.
It was an early Christmas for most
football programs when recruits got
a chance to ink themselves during a
three-day period in late December.
Clemson celebrated by signing the
most five-stars the school has ever
recruited in one cycle, and that was
just the early signing period.
The Tigers have already enjoyed
an incredible recruiting season,
currently owning the number eight
composite recruiting ranking in
the nation. Including five-stars:
quarterback
Trevor
Lawrence,
defensive end KJ Henry, defensive
end Xavier Thomas, offensive tackle
Jackson Carman and wide receiver
Derion Kendrick have already
signed along with nine others. All
of these players will have a chance
to battle for a starting spot which is
tremendous considering the amount
of competition each will face at their
respective positions.
·The best part, though, is chat
the fun isn't over. Although many
have already signed, there are some
top recruits left. Clemson has been
recruiting cornerback Pauick Surtain
Jr. over the past few months.

Unfortunately, as the top
cornerback and one of the top
defenders chis cycle, he is the most
coveted player on the board.
Currently,
247Sports
has
Surtain penciled in for LSU with
Alabama as the second most likely
school co land him. Clemson already
has four-star Kyler McMichael at the
same position, but you can never
have enough depth in the secondary.
Last year, Clemson's injuries were so
bad chat it forced wide receiver RayRay McCloud co have co suit up as
a cornerback for a few games as an
emergency replacement. A signature
from Surtain would be a big win for
Clemson at a position of neccessity.
Wednesday is bound co have
some surprises as well. Two years
ago, No. 1 overall Rashan Gary was
almost certainly going co sign with
Jim Harbaugh at Michigan, but, in a
dramatic twist, it was leaked that he
might change his mind co Clemson
at the lase second. He ultimately
didn't, but the possibility that the
number one player could have
changed his mind in less than 24
hours was too much for most media
outlets co handle.
Running back Lyn-J Dixon
was a bit of a surprise for Clemson
during December's signing period.
Dixon ranked as the seventh ranked
running back in the nation, but
Clemson already has two cop

running backs in Travis Etienne and
Tavien Feaster. The "TNT" powerduo has had great success on the
field and it seemed like Clemson
wouldn't recruit tailbacks as heavily
this cycle. Lo and behold Dixon
signed and will strengthen the depth
at a premium position.
Ocher possible targets for
Clemson to land are four-scar wide
receiver Justyn Ross, four-star
athlete Mario Goodrich, four-scar
safety Leon O'Neal Jr. and three-scar
safety Trevon Flowers.
What's important for Clemson
is the face chat they have the
power to hang with the big boys.
Teams like Oklahoma, Ohio Stace,
Alabama, Georgia and ochers have
had prominent pasts as top football
schools; places where the best
recruits dream about going. This
year's recruiting cycle prospects
indicate that Clemson has finally
reached that upper echelon of the
elite schools.
No matter what happens on
National Signing Day, Clemson has
an incredible 2018 class of players.
10 of che total 21 5-scar players
chat Clemson has ever recruited,
according co 247Sports, will be
on Clemson's 2018 team. Half of
Clemson's best recruits of all time
will all be on the same team gunning
for a fourth consecutive playoff
appearance. The only direction from
here is up.

DAVID PEREZ//Photo Editor

Defensive Coordinator Brent Venables has hdped bolster Oemson's
reputation in recruiting due to his players continuing on at the
professional level.

COLUMN: What a
difference a year
makes for
Clemson basketball
Brandon Stockdale
Contributor

DAVID PEREZ // Photo Editor

Freshman forward Aamir Simms (25) and junior forward David Skara (24) celebrate a win at Littlejohn
Coliseum.

SPORTS PHOTO OF THE WEEK

The 2016-17 basketball season
started out up and down with
Clemson going 3-2 in November,
with wins over Georgia, Davidson
and High Point. In December, the
Tigers went undefeated including
a win over South Carolina, who
.>appeared in the Final Four lase
April. Heading into January
2017, there was optimism chat
chis program might be turning a
corner.
However, the Tigers struggled
in the month of January, losing
six consecutive games, where the
margin of defeat was by five points
or less - with the exception of
two games against Louisville and
Georgia Tech. Clemson rebounded
to beat Pittsburgh at the end of
January to head into the month of
February chis time lase year, 12-8.
Looking back at chis time lase
year for Clemson basketball, it was
safe co say it was cough going for
Brad Brownell and the Clemson
basketball program. Things got a
little better as last season went on,
but the Tigers still struggled and
finished the 2016 season with a
record of 17-16 with a 74-69 loss
co Oakland in the NIT.
Brad Brownell made staff
changes at the end of last season
and brought in Antonio Reynolds
Dean, who was most recently at
the University of Rhode Island,
who won lase year's Atlantic 10
Championship. Dean replaces

longtime assistant coach Mike
Winiecki, who left the program.
On the court, che Tigers returned
five players including Gabe DeVoe,
Shelton Mitchell and Marcquise
Reed who averaged at lease 7.5
points a game . The pieces of the
puzzle were certainly in place to
make chis season better for the
Tigers .
Fast forward a year later,
Clemson basketball is off to their
best start since the 2008-09 season
and is also in the cop 25. When it
comes to close games, the Tigers
have shown that so far, they have
overcome lase season's Achilles heel:
with wins over North Carolina,
South Carolina, Ohio Sc., and
Miami, three at home and one
on the road. Clemson is currently
unconquered
at
Littlejohn
Coliseum with the exception of an
exhibition loss co Tennessee.
There's still a long way co
go in the 2017-2018 season but
looking back to where Clemson
was a year ago, they have come
a long way While losing Donte
Grantham to an injury against
Notre Dame hurts, Clemson has
the ability to prove co themselves
- and everyone else - they can
win with the team that they have.
With all of the current success
of the basketball program, the
Tigers can certainly make a run in
the ACC Tournament. After chat,
is a potential NCAA Tournament
appearance and run in line for this
team? Only time will tell.

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
STUDENT PATROL
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Former Oernson men's soccer star Diego Campos (10) celebrates after scoring a goal. Campos was drafted in the second
round by the Chicago Fire.
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Elizabeth Tucker
Contributor

Gatorade,
Jurassic
Park and the Oscars. Three
things central to the life
of Clemson's one and only
Tate Fowler.
Embodying
all
the traits of a "perfect
Charleston
gentleman,"
the freshman world cinema
and history double major
spends most of his days in
Daniel Hall, occasionally
making an appearance in
Schilletter for a bite to eat
with friends.
Fowler
is
heavily
involved
in
many
extracurriculars, including
Tigervision,
Clemson's
student-run TV network;
the mixed choir ensemble,
Clemson
Singers;
and
community council for

Byrnes and Lever. In the
future, he plans to be a
film director.
"Considering I'm a film
nerd and that I want to be a
film director, I would love to,
as superficial as this is, maybe
just one day hold an Oscar in
my hand," Fowler said. "If I
could just even see one of my
movies make it to theatrical
release, that's really all
I'd need."
In his spare time, Fowler
enjoys watching movies,
running and writing scripts.
He is working on two scripts
right now: one about a man
who works at a diner and the
other being a crime thriller
about a man seeking to
avenge his daughter's death.
By not only watching, but
also analyzing and critiquing
movies, Fowler has developed
a keen eye for the best

movies around, including his
personal favorite "Jurassic
Park."
"My first memory 1s
watching 'Jurassic Park.'
You know the scene where
the scientists first see the
long necked dinosaur, the
Brachiosaurus? I remember
watching that in my aunt and
uncle's home in Wisconsin,"
Fowler said. This moment,
although
brief,
became
central to Fowler's life as
he pursues a career in the
film industry.
Throughout his life,
Fowler has always made
a point to help people
whenever he can, and he
continues to make a point of
it daily.
"Typically, people always
say I'm nice and caring and
giving. I don't really like to
believe that, but if it is true,

then I know the first event
that started to cause that,"
he said.
Fowler and his family
have volunteered every year
at Christmas for the past
decade at Toys for Tots in
Charleston. His first delivery
10 years ago set him on
a path towards helping
people. There were two
kids around his age at the
very first house his family
visited on Christmas Day
in 2008.
"With
how
things
change, electronics become
the new fun, and what we
did was we gave them a Wii.
We gave them something
that af the time was $300
with several $60 games. They
were just so happy, and they
just couldn't stop smiling,"
he said.
What made this delivery

even more special was that
one of the cops volunteering
with Fowler and his family
knew the kids personally
from school visits.
"The entire family was
thanking him so much that
he was just asking for no
thanks. He just wanted to
[give them a Wii], everyone
there just wanted to do it,
to give them these toys, this
Wii, this humongous gift,"
Fowler said.
Volunteering with Toys
for Tots still impacts Fowler
in the same way it did the
very first time just over 10
years ago. This past year, he
worked with a young boy
who wanted nothing more
than to help others have a
nice Christmas, too.
"Every time we went
to a house this kid would
always grab toys from the
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bag, he wouldn't look at
them, he wouldn't inspect
them, he wouldn't turn to
his mom and say, "I want
this." He would just walk
right up to the door and just
hand every single kid these
toys. As soon as he handed a
kid a toy, he would turn back
and run and grab another
toy. He carried bikes twice
his size to give to kids twice
his age because he wanted to
give them toys," Fowler said.
Toys for Tots is what
Fowler believes gave him such
a "giving" reputation among
his peers. This, combined
with his positive . outlook
on life has allowed him to
make countless friends who
know him fondly as the guy
who loves movies and has a
Gatorade addiction, which is
a problem he chooses not to
address for the time being.

LL.
Here's the low-down on some recent
celebrity happenings.

21-year-old Zendaya announced Friday, Feb. 2, that she will
be leaving Disney Channel after the series finale of her show
"K. C. Undercover."

On Saturday, Feb. 3, John Stamos, known for
playing Uncle Jesse in "Full House" was married
to new wife Caitlin McHugh.

Former N'SYNC member Justin Timberlake released his new
country and pop album, Friday Feb. 2, called "Man of the Woods".

Olive Garden announced earlier this week the introduction of
their new "Loaded Pasta Chips." These "nachos" came just in
time for Super Bowl LI I.

Lady Gaga has canceled the remaining dates in
her "Joanne" world tour due to "severe pain."

A meeting was held on Feb. 2 to announce the
reunion of the girl band, The Spice Girls.

I

b

Rainbow Kitten Surprise (RKS) was formed in 2013,
but it wasn't until last year when they really started to gain
momentum. Originally from Boone, North Carolina, this
upcoming alternative indie band is a growing fan favorite
that has two albums already out, with a third coming
this April.
RKS's sound overall has pounding beats you can groove
to, supplemented by the awesome harmonies of co-vocalists
Sam Melo and Darrick Keller. The lead guitarist, Ethan
Goodpaster, elevates the already-excellent songs with intense
improv guitar solos and riffs that only add to the groove of
the music.
RKS is also well-known for their crowd involvement
during their concerts. If you go, expect to see lots of crowd
surfing. They are currently touring, and their tickets aren't
terribly expensive, so check out their nearby concert locations
below if you want to be a part of the next big thing in the
alt-indie genre.

Popular Songs:

I

I

RAINBOW KITTEN SURPRISE

1. "Cocaine Jesus"
2. "Shameful Company"
3. "Mr. Redundant"
4. "Devil Like Me"

Tour Dates:

April 2 - Music Farm,
Charleston, South Carolina
April 4 - The Fillmore,
Charlotte, North Carolina
April 6 - The Ritz, Raleigh,
North Carolina
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Mollie Maglich
Contributor

It's safe to say chat in
the world of Tinder, Grindr
and
FarmersOnly.com,
there is no specific protocol
for today's rules of dating
and hookups.
I was previously in a
long-term relationship, only
to be broken up with. After
not looking for someone for
so long, I decided to give
the college dating scene a
try. I felt that I instantly
awoke into an alternate
universe where everything
is opposite of what it seems,
and we all hide behind the
security of our phones when
it comes to making new
romantic relationships.
Howyou meet someone
is very important to success
m an initial relationship
(when
I
talk
about
relationships, I'm talking
about all types of romantic
encounters, whether that be
potential partners, friends
with benefits or just your
average annual lay) . What
ever happened to meet
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cutes? I'm talking boy
bumps into girl in line at
the coffee shop and asks
for her number the
introduction in every romcom ever made.
Those natural ways of
meeting people don't really
exist anymore, especially
on a college campus. Here,
people are too obsessed
with their phones, with
their friends and with
themselves. Talking to
strangers is weird, and God
forbid rejection. Today,
people think the only way
they can meet their next
partner is at frat parties or
downtown at the bars.
There is a general
stigma that the people you
meet at college parties or
bars are the kind of people
looking strictly for hookups
which is completely
fine for a lot of people who
are just looking for a onetime drunken bang. But
what about anyone else
who is actually looking for
something serious? Where
are they supposed to be
meeting new people?

This
stigma
is
heightened because we're in
college, and I'd like to think
that when I have a real job
and I'm a real adult, the guy
across the bar will order me
a Cosmo (because that's
what Carrie Bradshaw
drinks) and ask me out on
a date. Here's to hoping.
Then there is Tinder,
which is the absolute best
and worst place to meet
someone depending on
what you are looking for.
Obviously, Tinder is
more pleasurable if you're
a girl. Most of my guy
friends swipe right on
every single girl, hoping
that if they throw out a
bigger net, they'll catch
more fish; the side effect of
that is that they also catch
more minnows.
If you're a girl who is
looking for a self-esteem
boost and some attention
but nothing more, go on
Tinder. It's nice to feel that
guys actually want you despite the fact they may
have been playing Fortnite
with their right hand

and swiping on you with
their left.
If you're a girl who's
looking for a relationship,
Tinder isn't the most
viable option. I'm not
saying it won't work out,
because I know a couple of
relationships chat have, but
the odds are slim. This is
because of similar reasons
I mentioned earlier, that
there is a stereotype that
people are only on Tinder
to hookup.
No, I'm not getting
Tinder
c;onfused
with
Grindr. People rely on
Tinder because they're
horny and want to find
someone, quickly and easy.
There 1s nothing wrong
with that, but also it creates
an interesting dichotomy of
people on Tinder. There's
the people who are looking
for something serious and
those who aren't, and it's
hard, sometimes damn
near impossible, to separate
those out.
Generally
speaking,
even the guys who are just
looking for a one-night-

stand tell you they're
looking for something
more,
because
they
think there is a negative
assoc1anon
with
just
wanting sex. That's not
unreasonable! But it's better
chat you're honest than if
you drag something out
where neither of you are
getting what you want!
Despite saying that we
know what we want, we're
so young and inexperienced
that we often don't even
know what works for us.
College kids are literally
the most indecisive groups
of humans on Earth.
For
example,
my
good friend was sleeping
with chis guy consistently.
She didn't want anything
serious and didn't want
to be tied down. She cold
me chat no matter how
many times they slept
together, she could never
orgasm. She came to the
conclusion that she needed
an emotional connection
to feel a physical one. This
is just a prime example of
how no one really knows

what the hell they want.
A couple of my
friends are in the "friendswith-benefits"
(FWB)
situation right now, and
every single one of them
who are in or have been
in a FWB relationship,
have found chat one side
ends up catching feelings
for the other, which just
complicates everything.
This article isn't to
deter people from getting
into romantic relationships
or pessimistically say they're
impossible. The fact is, a lot
of people are happy where
they are and who they're
with. I wanted this article
to voice the feelings of us
struggling folk.
College
can
be
disillusioning:
It's
a
unique time where we are
surrounded by peers with
similar mindsets,yet it's also
the hardest time to actually
find something successfully
romantically because we just
don't know what the hell we
want. But there's no time
like the present to figure
it out.

Photo by Artem Beliaikin
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SCARED STIFF ( OR NOT)
My partner and I were running low
on condoms at one point, and we decided
to get more the next time we had a mass
excursion to the store with our roommates.
Upon getting to the store, everyone split
up, and since they were going to be in the
general direction of the personal heaith
section, I mentioned that they should get
the condoms. Since we were still a little
new to the sex scene, we had made it our
mission to try every different kind of
condom on the market (pro tip as far as I
can tell: there's really no difference). They
came back a little while later with a brandnew box of 10 and we were on our way.
A few days later, sexy time imminent,
we whipped out the new box and, uh, used
the device. Things were going well for
the both of us until things started to feel
weird down under for mysel£ I told them
I needed to stop because something didn't
feel right. I disembarked and scoped out
the situation. It turns out that I had gone
completely limp and could not get it back
up. I started freaking out and wondering if
I had erectile dysfunction at the young age
of 20.
After a few minutes of panicking,
my partner happened to glance at the box
of condoms. They grabbed me to get my
attention and said, "Hey. The condoms

I

are 'dulled-sensation' condoms." It turns
out that the condoms had some kind of
numbing gel on the inside, and it looked like
it was quite potent. The reliefI experienced
after they said that was indescribable.
Although the source of my troubles
had been identified, I couldn't do anything
about the symptom. We ended up not
doing anything for the rest of the night
because my dick was completely numb and
stayed that way for another hour. They were
disappointed, I was disappointed, but what
can you do when you can't feel anything
when you pee?
All I'll say is that we will not be
purchasing those condoms again, and my
partner will actually be reading the box
description before they get any new type
of sexual protection in the future. Also be
honest, I'm a little scared to couch the small
box stashed in the back of my junk drawer.
Just read what you're buying before you
buy it.
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HOROSCOPES:
AQUARIUS

CROSSWORD
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Jan. 20 - Feb. 19

The signs as Winter
Olympic sports

►

Cross-country skiing

►

Nordic combined

►

Alpine skiing

Across
1. Madame de_;
6. Ques. response;
9. Stickum;
14.Key_;
15. Nectar collector;
16. Lucy's landlady;
17. Indifference;
19. _ _ and desist;
20. Curvy letter;
21. Weight;
22. Menu;
23. _ Rhythm;
25. Titles;
26. Basic monetary unit;
29. 554, in stone;
31. Go between;
32. Quickly;
36. "Casablanca" role;
37. Front part of an apron;
38. Weed whackers;
40. Subdivision;
43. Pines for;
45. Cry of a goose;
46. Optimally;
47. North American buffalo;
50. The King_;
51. Pianist Claudio;
52. Dip into coffee;
54. Swiss river;
57. Either of two
Chinese dynasties;
58. Picea rubens;
61. DuBois' "talented" group;
62. Pub pint;
63. Quinn of "Legends
of the Fall";
64. Running wild;
65. Your, to Yves;
66. City on the Nile;

Down
1. Swing around;
2. Makes brown;
3. Circle segments;
4. Narcissist's problem;
5. Actor Chaney;
6. Red as_;
7. Soft ball brand;
8. Transmitted;
9. Confession of sin;
10. First stringers;
11. Stock unit;

15

it-~
- , , PISCES
; Feb. 20 - March 20

fl

t-1

31
36

ARIES
March 21 -April 20

l8TAURUS
w ••

April 21 - May 20

}
4

,.

tJ ~ GEMINI
f ~. May 21 -June 21

________,i
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► Short distance speed skating

'/.1~\
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CANCER

.~t··•-.~..,

► Speed skating
► Figure skating

~· ._~~ June 22 - July 22

a.

1M

m

-~-~-~~-~~
12. Trials;
13. Gen. Robert_;
18. Task;
23. Of a pelvic bone;
24. Xenon, e.g.;
25. Pinch;
26. Half of M CII;
27. Lubricates;
28. Emit coherent light;
29. Imbibe;
30. Test site;
33.Abu_;
34. Folk wisdom;
35. Cravings;
37. _ vivant;
39. Fast flier;
41. Notion;
42. Charged atom;
43. Jerks;
44. LAX posting;
47. Prickly plant;
48. Teheran native;
49. _ Domingo;
50. Aconcagua's range;
51. Neighbor of Sask.;
52. Darn!;
53. River to the Ubangi;

54. BMW rival;
55. Rent_;
56. Gambling haven;
59._Man;
60. Narrow inlet;

.......•.....

...~

LEO

►

Bobsledding

►

Curling

►

Ski jumping

►

Snowboarding

►

Luge

►

Ice hockey

July 23 - Aug. 23

r.. ~, ...

VIRGO
Aug. 24 - Sept. 22

1~
Last issue's crossword
answers

~

LIBRA
Sept. 23 - Oct. 23

w w SCORPIO
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Nov. 22 - Dec. 21
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CAPRICORN
Dec 22 - Jan. 19

Horoscopes by Joseph Messier and Nicole
Clamp, the Timeout Staff
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680 Old Greenville Highway; Suite 300
(next to Walmart Neighborhood Market}
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